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    	Villa "Alma"

        

    

    
    	
            France, Saint Tropez luxury rentals
        

        

    

    
    	Prestige contemporary villa with sea view

        ref. 002158P
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        	Price and abvailability on demand

        	enquiry
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        CONTACT

        
            
              Contact us and we'll get back to you shortly.

              21 rue de la Ponche, 83990 St-Tropez, France

               +33 494 964 540

               info@aypioss.com
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Ideally located within short distance to the beaches of Ramatuelle and the village of St-Tropez, this luxury contemporary villa with sea views to the bay of St-Tropez welcomes comfortably up to 14 guests. At the heart of an enclosed landscaped garden of 1ha, the villa comprise multiple outside areas: large furnished terrace, swimming pool surrounded by a bar and daybeds, Jacuzzi with bar and an helipad. The luxury and contemporary interiors are composed, on the main level, of a very large reception with saloon, fireplace, TV saloon and dining room all opened to outside terraces and offering nice sea views and a fully equipped independent kitchen. The lower level comprise the staff area, as well as the laundry. On a half upper level is set a large double bedroom with en-suite shower room and private terrace. The upper level comprises the master suite with bathroom and private terrace with jacuzzi and 2 double bedrooms with en-suite shower room and terrace. Another aisle of the villa comprise another master bedroom with ensuite bathroom, 2 double bedrooms with ensuite bathroom, a cinema room, a gym and a wellness area with jacuzzi, hammam and sauna. Air-conditioning throughout; TV in every bedroom; Parking and garage for several cars;

         

         
         	Services included

            

	Facilities charges
	 Housekeeping 7 days a week
	 End cleaning
	 Bed linens and towels with change
	 Preparation of the villa for the arrival
	 Welcome and great by our villa manager
	 Concierge services
	 Staff with private chef and butler; Luxury services and additional staff on demand
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                Your enquiry has been sent. We will revert to you shortly!
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                Sorry, there has been a problem sending your enquiry. Please try again!
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            	Don't miss out

                Get the latest on new villa additions, destination insights and limited-time specials.
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                Contact us

                 info@aypioss.com

                 +33 494 964 540
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                Real Estate License 3402 2016 000 009 569 T/G
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